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2nd Annual 
Fallen Sapper Memorial 

Golf Tournament 
 

All members of the Canadian Military Engineer Branch, past and present, were cordially 
invited to attend the 2nd annual tournament recognizing our fallen Sappers.  Three days of 
camaraderie, stories told, laughs shared and sections of the forest revisited set the stage for 
a successful tournament on one of the premier courses in south central Ontario, Timber 
Ridge Golf Course. 
 
The tournament started with a meet and greet held at the “Fire side Lounge” at the 
Warrants and Sgts mess on the Base proper the evening of June 6th.  Two rounds of golf 
followed at Timber Ridge and to add an increased level of competition, the first round was 
played from the whites with medium difficulty pin placements.  The second and final day 
saw participants playing from the blues with difficult pin placements. 
  
Feedback from participants was very positive and indeed the placements did challenge all 
participants whether they played from the whites, blues or reds.   
 
Weather did not hinder the success of the tournament and in fact the weather could not 
have been more perfect.  Blessed with clear skies and seasonal temperatures, we capped the 
tournament with a BBQ dinner provided by the catering staff at Timber Ridge.  Following 
the buffet steak dinner, prizes were awarded, raffle winners drawn and trophies presented.  
This year we raffled off a “Taylor Made” carry bag with proceeds to be donated.   
 
Trophy winners were; 

• Most Honest Golfer - Dave Cairns, 
• Low Gross first place - Glen Cornect 
• Low Gross Second Place - Denis Baril 
• Best Overall Foursome 

• Chad Wettlaufer 
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• Anil Hayne 
• Denis Baril 
• Dave Carney 

 
Raffle proceeds were $600 and with a top up after all bills were paid, the organizing 
committee is donating $1000.00 to the CMEA to be applied directly to the care and 
interest of Canadian Military Engineers. 
 
On behalf of the organizing committee, we once again want to thank all of the 
participants for making this a very enjoyable tournament.  Participation was not limited to 
Ontario as we enjoyed the company and camaraderie of participants from all over Canada 
including but not limited  to Ontario, CFSME and 1 CER Edmonton. 
 
We hope and look forward to another successful tournament this year at a location that 
has yet to be confirmed and identified outside of the CFB Trenton area. 
 
To all – Chimo from your organizing committee, Brian Hicks, Perry Hulan, Tiffany Bell 
and Shannon McMurdo. 
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